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NEW BERN'S LUMBER INTERESTS.

A Short Story el tht Chid Factor of This City

Industrial Uf. . ,v'-
-

There is no cessation to the milling
industries in and around New Bern
where some plants are being doubled in
capacity and new and extensive, mills
being erected by new corporations yet
years ago the cry was "the timber is
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A STRIKE IS LOCAL WARFARE.

Hardly anything is so demoralizing,

.
; ($:3ryQF3 Llzzzzy

the genuine Sun Cured Tobacco flavor by
the taste and aroma of

tycoon (Qcnvsd
and have made" it the largest seller by '

refusing imitations advertised as sun cured -

Learn the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor cut out
this advertisement and send, together with sc. stamp, to R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co.,Wlnston-8lem- , N.C., and they will mail free
a jc sample of this tobaccg. Write your name and address plainly.

v- "' is

"
- locally, as a strike, for it is simply war

fare between interests which have

everything in common, and which
v should be united for a mutual protec-

tion, and a frutterance of interests, not
" striving to seek to gain an advantage

by one set of interests at the expense

of some other class of interests.
The teamsters' Btrike in Chicago, is

fully illustrative of this, as the follow
ing figures will prove: Duration of

strike, to last week, 40 days; fatalities
from violence, 10; injured (reported)

150; total wages lost to strikers, $418,

000; union strike assessments, $200,000

coat to city, extra police, $36,550; cost

to county, extra deputies, $24,000,

Drop in business due to strike Retail

?a.2ul),u00; wholesale, $1,7U0,000; ex
press companies, $1,250,000;. hotels and

restaurants, $100,000; commission firms

FIVE YEARS OLD
OLD fASHIONEI COPPER HSTHLED

Express Charges Paid By. Us. ';
A trial will convince you that these roods are the oru bast tnr' $2,250,000; railroads, $1,500,000; total

medicinal and other purposes. Send us your orders and if not per-
fectly satisfactory, return at our expense and money will be re- -V $8,479,350.

f What do these figures show but a 1

IfSHIP MEANS, v" ;
'

?

,The value to every community of Jive

local organizations cannot be overesti-- :

mated. In every city of prominence

and importance these local organiza-

tions demonstrate their value in pro

moting new enterprises and assisting in
building up existing trade interests

A very instructive report ' from jthe
Detroit Chamber of Commerce, shows

what that organization has been to its
city during twelve months, securing for
its city $10,750,000 of new capital, 142

new enterprises, with six important
manufacturing plants which were in-

duced to come to Detroit from other
cities. Besides this 82 conventions were
held, all bringing - visitors who went
away to advertise the city's advantages

Also the State Fair was brought to
locate its exhibitions.

With this work done by ite Chamber
of Commerce, it is not surprising that
Detroit is a most active commercial
city and is developing along all linessof
trade. .. ;:..::':'

But such unity of action on the part
of the people of any city, connot be
reached except there first be learned
by every one, the knowledge of civic
duty, which 4s the pearsonal and individ
ual promotion of evtry local interest,
whether it may mean
ment, or not

It is personal selfishness which is the
greatest hindrance and drag in the local

development, for it is individual greed
combined with selfishness that refuses
to look beyond self, and demands the
results shall be profitable to the individ
ual, rather than that the commuiu'ty
shall be equal sharers in the benefit
gained.

There is nothing more depressing, lo

cally, than the spirit which calls for
each individual acting for self. There
may be development, but it is not a gen
erous or broad development, for success
of one or two persons is made in some
degree at the expense of many others.
so that the smaller .business interests
must feel that the greater ones have
treated them fairly, in refusing to give
them the opportunity to share in the
community benefits.

.It is when men realize their civic du
ties, and boldly put into execution these
duties in a united manner, that a public

ciuzensnip is created, which : means
present and lasting benefits to the peo
ple, and builds up not one class at the
expense of other clases, but gives every
class the chance to be proportionate
shares in the benefits that are certain
to come where such a community of in

terests feeling is maintained.

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so agree
able and so natural that you do not real
lze it is the effect of a medicine.- - For
sale by Davis Pharmacy and F S Duffy

New York Cotton Market.:
The following were the opening and

closing prices on the New York Cotton
Exchange, May 31. '

Open Close

.May 821 831

July 825 854

October 835 865

Receipts 21,003;

HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS

The old, original GROVES' Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a taste

Nom m i o pay, 5Cc.

To cure ns of our Immoderate love of
gain we should seriously consider how
many goods there are that money will
not- purchase, and these the best, and
bow many evils there are that money
will not remedy, and these the worst
Colton.

Ancient witchery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of De- -
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
very, one who baa used it for boils,

sores, tetter, eczema and piles. ?

and a w
Experience Is a Jewel,..... ,.r,.tind at an Inn- -

so, lor it i""
nate eare.

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck,' Lame

; Shoulder.

These are three common ailments for
which Chamberlain's Pain Butm is

warfare, deadly to person and business?

Dead and injured men and women,

'i hundreds of thousands of dollars lost

3 to those who have it not to loss, while

v the losses to those who have it to lose

v affects indirectly every working per

lunuou at once, ah Buiiimemn are

Ramit by Postal or
Write for price list

"Every farmer;
more and better
if if thtf TriA o

maue in plain oases.

Express Monty Order.
of other liquors.
ssjbssisss miD .ssr

Paper Free
raises some fruit All could raise f

truit and make more money from I
firuf-ilic-

o frint lit a. 2a

son and every trade interest in the
- i city of Chicago.

Th A, A N. C. Company Mild flMpenslblt

For Tht Dsathof C. 8. Andrews at

Klnston'

Kinston Free Press 29.
A coroner's jury was summoned Sat-

urday evening late by Coroner Wooten,
which after going to the" home of Mr.
C S. Andrews, who waa killed by the
incoming. ,"8hoofly''j train Saturday
morning and viewing the body, ad-

journed to meet again today and have
an investigation. This waa had in the
court house and after hearing the tes-
timony of six witnesses the jury ren-
dered the verdict that the deceased
came to his death by being struck by
an incoming train on the A. & N. C.
Railroad, said train running about 10
miles an hour, according to evidence
before them. " .'

At the coroner's trial counsel for the
railroad company and for the family of
the deceased were in attendance to lis-

ten to the evidence. ".. ; V

Aycock has been re
tained by Mr. Andrews' people to pros
ecute a suit for damages against the
railroad company, besides members of
the local bar, though as no administra
tor has been appointed yet no suit is
entered. No intimation of the amouut
of damages asked is given but by coun
sel retained by Mr. Andrews' relatives
but street rumor has it that $30,000
will lie the figure.

Weekly Crop Bulletin, for Week End

ing Monday. May 29, 1905.

The work of planting cotton was so
much delayed that many fields intended
for that crop will be used for other pur-
poses, so that planting cotton is practi
cally finished; chopping is well advanced
but by no means completed; stands are
regular, but low temperatures continue
to prevent rapid growths, plants are
very small for the season, and are yel
low in many fields; much late planted
cotton is not yet up. Upland corn is in
fair condition, but most of this crop is
badly in need of cultivation; its growth
also has been checked by low tempera
tures; the stands have been injured by
the ravages of cut worms; most low
lands have not yet been planted. The
rain Friday gave a very favorable op
portunity for transplanting tobacco,
and this task will be completed the
coming week. Tobacco is doing well
there are a few complaints of injury by
insects or otherwise. Wheat and oats
are not as thrifty as formerly, suffer- -
iug in a number of places from ex
cessive rams and rust, but as a rule
these crops are in excellent condition;
in a few southern counties wheat and
oats are beginning to ripen. Peanuts
have come up nicely to good gtandr.
Planting rice is under way. Gardens
and vegetables are thrifty. In regard
to . irish potatoes it appears that the
growth of tops is very thrifty but the
tubers relatively few; digging and ship
ping potatoes are under way. Setting
sweet potatoes continues. Melons are
doing well. The crops of blackberries
and huckleberries will be large. Many
correspondents continue to report that
fruits, especially apples, are falling
trom the trees

Rojestvensky At Vladivostok,

St Persburg May 30 A correspon
dent of the Petit Journal says the news
has been received from Vladivostok of
the arrival of three or four ships of the
Russian fleet and also a torpedo boat
destroyer Bravy on board of which waa
Admiral Rojestvensky. The admiral is
suffering from wounda received from
bursting shells ; He has been to a hos
pital in a serious condition with a dan-
gerous wound on his head. From re-

ports received it appears the . Russian
officers died bravely but were incapable
of defending their ships and their Uvea.
Orders signaled from the flagship were
badly executed. Seamen unfit for ser
vice threw themselves into the sea
maddened at the accurate fire of tha
Japanese.

It is ten times easier to cure coughs,
croup, whooping-coug- h and all lung and
bronchial affections when the bowels
are open. Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar is the original Laxative Cough
Syrup. Gently move the bowels and
expels all cold from the system. Cuts
the phlegm, cures all coughs an
trengthens weak lungs.

A Severe Loss to Navy.

London, May 30.The latest reports
from Tokio show that Russia's loss in
the great sea fight have already reached
22 warships, and probably more.

A Bad Scare. ;
Some day you will get a bad scare.

when you feel a pain in your, bowels.
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in

King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,

only 25c. Try them.

Will Convene at New Bern.

Special to Journal. "

Wilmington, May SO - The New Bern
delegation at the meeting of Ep!scopal of
Council of Eastern Carolina diocese to--

day extended n Invitation to the coun-- as
Cl1 to meet at NeW Bcrn next year
which was unanimously accepted.

If n A kind of bi uimis mood.
You wiwh an aij to t'';;et food,
No otlii-- :il in bn',f no ft4
An .a 1

'
! '
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Arrangements to Be Made for Annual

v Encampment. .

Ntmorlal Exercise at National Csmttery.

.. The A. i M. Commsncimtnt. Work

, Returned en Church ei

the Good Shepherd.

Raleigh, May 80. -- The Board of Agri-

culture, as the trustees of the A. & M.
College spent today largely at the col-

lege, and it will be hoped much of this
week's' meeting to it. ,

Tomorrow the Adjutant General and
the Quartermaster General will ehere
on matters relative to the encampment
of the National Guard. It is now quite
well understood that these will be held
at Wrightsville and at Charlotte in
July.; .:

: J- -

Chairman J. William Bailey of the
State.Anti-Saloo- n League was asked
today what was the progress of the
temperance measures at present and
said that relatively little work had been
done this year for the reason that the
State had been virtually canvassed and
that all . the points had been looked
after which should just now be given
attention. The league has lost two
towns, namely Hillsboro and Morgan ton
but has gained a number of points in

Johnson county in a fight ..against the
dispensary. The campaign now is very
quiet as elections have been held at all
points where they could well be had.
The work is in very good shape Chair
man Bailey says.

Governor Glenn and. Auditor Dixon
have gone to Chapel Hill to be present
at the commencement of the State
University. State Treasurer Lacy was
at Davidson College commencement

The work of constructing the church
of the Good Shepherd here was re-

sumed today, and it is said that it will
not again be 'stopped. "

,
At I he beautiful National Cemetery

here the Memorial Day exercises were
held this afternoon, Rev. I. McK. Pit--

tenger offering the prayer, the ad
dress being by pastor J. C. Massee of
the Baptist Tabernacle and Mr. A. B,

Forest reading the poem, which was an
original one written by Mrs. S. D.
Watte. The Star Spangled Banner and
America was sun,?. The Confederate
veterans from the Soldiers Home were
present and participated in the cere
monies and in the decorations of the
graves with flags and flowers.

The attendance at the Agricultural
and Mechanical College commencement
was quite large today. This afternoon
there was the final battalion drill and
dress parade at which the new cadet
officers were announced. This evening
Mr. John Hamilton of Washington, D.
C, delivered the annual address, which
was followed by a public reception by
the faculty, y

The Corporation Commission is send
ing out blanks to all common carriers
for the returnaor the current year.

State Auditor Dizon was asked
whether he thought the high water
mark of a number of pensioners had
been reached, and said tfiat while he
could not say positively he did not think
that it had, :v

Today was alumni day at the A. & M.
College here and there were several
reunions of the older alumni. There
are a good many visitors to the college.
The exercises of the week will be held
in the spacious chapel or auditorium,
which is very cool and pleasant place.

Much regret if expressed because of
the ract that there will be no summer
school for teachers here this year. The
failure to have it is regarded as most
unfortunate, particularly after the
great success of the school last summer
which was attended by a thousand
teacher representing many coun
ties.

Found A Curs For Dyspepsia.

Mrs. S, Lindsay, of Fort William On
tario, Canada, who has suffered quite a
number of years from dyspepsia and
great pains in the stomach, was advised
by her druggist to take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. She did
so and says, "I And that they have done
me a great deal of good. I have never
had any suffering since I began using
them." If troubled with dyspepsia or
indigestion why not take these tablets,
get well and stay well! For. sale by
Davis Pharmacy and F. S. Duffy.

Commencement At Bayboro. .

The commencement exercises of The
Pamlico Male and Female Institute will
take place Friday and Friday night
Friday morning the literary address
will be delivered by Prof. G. E. Line-berr- y

and diplomas awarded. At night
the school exercises will take place.
All are invited.

Cuban Diarrhoea;

U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba dur
ing the Spanish war know what this
disease is, and that ordinary remedies
have little more effect than so much
water. Cuban diarrhoea is almost as
severe and dangerous as a mild attack

cholera. There is one remedy, how-

ever, that can always be depended upon
will be seen by the following certifi-

cate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs of IIoun- -
ton, Texas: "I hercl.y certify that
Chamberlain's Ce ,c. Cholera and Dinr--

rhoea RoTjx-i'- ru r; y tin. l of a
severe a!U-- ft ea, vhi.
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Even with the strike settled, there
can be ho restoration of the losses in

flicted, and no extra work can make

up the losses to the workmen, who in

nearly gone," Over at James City
vh) Munger and Bennett Co., by com- -'

pK fii; t a now mill have an increased
capacity fro: .140,000 to 80,000 feet per
day. They began preparations for the
building of their new mills after Christ-
mas and had complete plants, machinery
big patent diy kilns all ready in May.

The New" Bern Lumber Co began
clearing the way for their big plants in
December and will be in operation be-

ginning of June. They have built a
double circular saw mill Ihe 100,000 to'
130,000 feet per day, with engineof 500
horse power, and 4 boilers aggregating
650 horse poweg, and the 6 brick dry
kilns put up by the National Dry Kiln
Company of Indianapolis have capacity
for 120,000 feet of lumber.

Their mills have 2000 feet of spur
from the main line of the A. & N. C.
and the company has two locomotives
and will build twenty miles of tailway
of their own and have 10 years cjt of
timber in Craven, Pamlico, Jones ,and
Onslow counties, and will get the cut
from other mills besides their own man
ufacturing for the New York market.

; With big crews engaged in construct-
ion of mills, also in the woods, they also
have a big force building booms which
will have capacity for five millions feet
of logs and the enterprise in entirety
shows that limitation of capital has not
been made. .

The officers of the New Bern Lumber
Company are President C. H. Turner
of Malone N. Y. who : has seven saw
mills, some of them in the Province of
Quebec, Canda, and the aggregate ra-
pacity is 350,000 feet per day, the new
New Bern mills not included.

The nt and Treasurer, H
C. Turner has the head offices of the
New Bern Lumber Co., in rooms 218
and 220 Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk
Va., but he has devoted his energies
here during the construction of the mills
and it is worthy of note that the Turner
Brothers were brought up in the milling
and lumber business by their father
Chauncey Turner who operated exten
sively in New York State.

The Secretary H. B. Morgan has his
office at the New Bern Lumber Co.,
mills and all the oflicera are New York
era and college graduates and the three
officers named form the company.

The contracting millwright firm is
Duncan McKennie and Son., who lately
built mills for the Waccamaw Land and
Lumber Co. at Wilmington, also big
mills at LaClede, Idaho, being comple
ted and therefrom William J. McKenzie
a sen of the senior will come to New
Bern, although tho McKenzies are from
Bay City, Mich. ,

The Pine Lumber Company of New
Bern showed remarkable diligence in re
building their plant which was burned
down on March 8th as they were about
ready for cutting in 60 days. They have
a new outfit including automatic 125
horse power Atlas engine and boilers
250 horse power circular saw, edger and
trimmer capacity 40,000 feet with plan
ing mills 200 horse power equal thereto
and the same commodious dry kilns as
before. :

The Pine Lumber Company have 30,- -
000 acres, 19,600 of which is in Craven
county, and they have a 20,000 feet mill
in Onslow county and five miles of
tramway and logging camp and will
build dry kilns. They ship by rail but
own barges and ship chiefly by water.
They have a logging camp at Croatan
of 20,000 acres and seven miles of rail
way and steam skidder and other equip
ments. Freeman Hawk, the President
is an extensive grain merchant and cap
ftalist at Allentown Pa., and the gener
al manager at New Bern Joseph E.
Hawk is one of the most and
successful lumbermen and has all the
traits of character which deserve suc
cess.; ', '

Wr F. Aberby secretary and treasurer
is a thoroughly practical mill man and
a superintendent who gets good work
and good will together. Mr. Jones the
accountant is one of the most
office men in the business. His books
seem to be always posted ' op and his
accounts are all ready?on the spot at
any hour. , . .

The Blades Lumber Company are ex
tending as usual and are building a rail
way from Pollocksville to Jacksonville
opening up new timber, and clearing
the way for ' cotton, corn and truck

' 'farm&J
Nine miles south of New Bern at

Riverdale, the Lockey and Cannon
mills are finishing up, prior, to removal
to Whitehall, Carleton County, S. C,
on Gov. Haywoods land. ,

Harrison Cannon the managing part
ner milled in boyhood with his father in
Dt leware but came to Craven county,
about 13 years ago with more energy
and ability than capital but he has suc-
ceeded and deserves to succeed not only
as a mill man but as a gentleman. In
South Carolina he will have about 20,- -
OoO million feet to begin with and there
he will add a good planing mill to his
saw mill which has circular and gang
edger and 15,00 feet capacity. At
ltiverdiile the Ixkey and Cannon Co.,
has 400 acres with half a dozen cot-

tages near the railway and it is an ideal
place for truck farms.

JAMES CARSWELL.

Ko Secret About It.

It is no see i et, tlmt f.r Cuts, Turns,
I'leeri, Fever Teres, '"ore l yes, i:ils

.:J the end must be the principal sufferers.

As for the dead and injured, nothing

can restore them to the conditidh which
V they once enjoyed before the strike.

' MONUMENTS REPRESENTATIVE

; OF CHARACTER,

FRUIT gift
rfCRoWEff

m
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The National Fruit Grower
Published at St Joseph, Mich, in the heart of Ihe famous
Michigan Fnut Belt. A large, beautifully printed Monthly,

bly edited, full of the latest andiiest nieiliorU of cultivating,
handling and marketing large and ami-.l- fruits.

WORTH lfSrt to any fanner or fruit grower toUftlil p 1 U V have this paper for this next year.
The Spraying Calendar is invaluable. We will give
this pr;n--r absolutely free for one year to any new or old
subscriber who pays arrearage and one year in advance.
Jut out this advertisement and send or bring it In at once.
Thi i offer my be withdrawn without notice.

New Bun, N C Weeklv Jooroal

ir:-- t . No Bge in American history as the

4
present, is so generous and desirous of

commemorating in perpetual remem

,V brance in marble, granite and bronze,

t the living deeds of its great and deserv- -

ing dead.

. And no act serves to educate so well,

or is so inspiring to the youth of the
land, as this monument in memory of
the illustrious dead soldiers, statesman,
citizen. It is an honor to the living

that these .men or women who have

done in their time worthy deeds, have

not been lightly regarded, when death

Always Rcxacrabiy the Full tlczzs

laxative 2 : umino

Ceres a Cc!d in Ono Day, Grip inTVo.
,' has removed them, and happy is the

people who have their illustrious and

noble deadl " ''
But while in this monument dedica

Oiar cc
"

tion to those who wrought worthily in

life, there must be here and there some

monument however its inspiration which

must stand without real honor, pointing

out the shame of the one who rests be

Don't fail to secure positions, Nearly
Bern. Many others m positions at various other points.

Wrife for special offer to teachers. .

neath it, rather than the honor and

A character of the dead. Notable in this
t class is the monument to be erected by

the State of Pennslyvania, at a cost of

dozen now holding good places in New

BERN. N C V

Suras Chtlcra l:.f;:.!;v

NEW

. ,
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: ) i .. rr,
? .jve?7i. .A it t ' vt t an)

somen t.'.a i.. . t.

$20,000 to the late Matther S. Quay, of
' vthat State.

It is not that evil should be written
or spoken of the dead, yet for a State
to seek to commemorate by a monument

;the life and deeds of such a man as M.

, ! (S. Quay, serves notice upon the future
generations that the people c this
St ate gloried in the acts of a man who.w

v political morality was of the lowest,

whose standard of success had no boun

, uiarrnoct, Uyientery. and the
. II Bowel Troubles of Children of i

' Any Jl.xe. AWbC'-tsUo- s,

- Rcjuhtci tht Bowtli.Sir.r-'- h.

tn the Child and toA.-r-

. Trcr;.V3 cac.y. i

I : a c J. i,.:;;iti IT. D, & I- - r
I save the hcaii'i e- - i t t ift'jon, by glvlnith. i ; ;.euir.hly counteract I fr.iift.'3ir.:.',ii.r'shcatvpontcl.. . jL, . to,

peciauy vaiuaoie, u promp"y applied lor all bowel and stomach diseases,
it will save you time, money uiwl suffer- -'

(

such as headache, biliousness, costive-in- g

when troubled with any one of these
' ness, etc Guaranteed at at drueiriut.

dary of dency and honor.

Sucb a statue will fittingly represent

Trcc!.:t's Colchicine Scy!:1: C
a stanuaru ana intaiiibie cure lor Klll.li.ViAi! 1 f
tndorsi-- by the highest medical an

ailments. For sale by Davis Pharmacy '

ana t . S. Duffy. ' ;

V
. We are as often duped by diffidence
as by confidence. Chesterfield.

Just What Everyone Should Do.

Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville. Ga
slur... liaAna l.nUU B 1 . t

rvix V7 uiLoerla"and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand ready for instant use. Attacks of
colic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea
come on so suddenly that there is no
tune to hunt a doctor or go to the store
for medicine. Mr. Burlier yn: "I
! " !.. ' ' fa C, : (1, ., ta

i !i i:i one of

(

f i
'., V .... H li

lit c, i: ;ie;; jrni.'iiioa or
- r boiuc. ' bold by

., IIUI...IMI, OHIO, BuM rn i t . . i ,

America. Dispensed Only in
solve in liipiids of the stomut li wiiin
diMirrciab!e ymptonis. I'mo,
dm- ;;sts. sine and r"t t'.ie m

the leader and founder of the municipal

corruption which now exists in the city
f of Philadelphia, a corruption so deop

us to chain the people and make

them seemingly helpless to preserve or

have a voice in their own affairs.

Truly, this Quay v- iment must stand

as a striking exlii- , out to the man so

miu h, hut as inuvkii'i the political

iniit:i'''y of IViiii jlvimia.

Wil l I I IH HiKU.

Ucl-i- n I7cvr Ilcrnby

A ( I': AY.
--

. I
., rieM.ii"-- in so eflVtiv IH J1 n

i'.:. a T !ve. "It e' t '

in - ii I I '.


